A special edition of Triola’s Elementary Statistics that includes data specific to California

An appendix dedicated to applications based on California-specific data.

- Chapter 1 includes a data application based on the California Health Interview Survey.
- Chapter 2 includes a data application involving earthquake magnitudes and depths that were measured in California.
- Chapter 4 has a data application that uses past results of California births from different race or ethnic groups.
- Other data applications involve rainfall in San Francisco, California lottery results, salaries of baseball players for the L. A. Angels and L. A. Dodgers, rankings of California colleges, water runoff amounts in the San Joaquin Valley, on-time flight data at Los Angeles International Airport, and air passenger traffic at the Oakland, Santa Ana, and San Jose airports.

Other features include:

- New Introduction from Triola
- Full California Data Applications Appendix embedded within the text
- Both the new CD and DVD from the new Technology Update Edition

Valupack Information:


Price for Stand Alone text or above package: $82.00 Net to bookstores through August 2011.